
Gifting an Insurance Policy Makes
Sense for Donors
If you’ve lived in the Ames area very long, chances are you
know Ted and Joanie Tedesco. Ted served eight years
as mayor of Ames and four years on the City Council. He
established Tedesco Insurance, which later became Knapp
Tedesco, where he served as president and Joanie served
as the bookkeeper. The new Tedesco Environmental
Learning Corridor is an Ames park named in honor of Ted’s
commitment to and betterment of conservation.

In addition to supporting the community in various ways
since they moved to Ames in 1954, they have had strong
ties to Mary Greeley Medical Center. They both served
on the Mary Greeley Foundation Board of Directors and
continue to support the Foundation financially with their
annual gifts. They are also founding members of the
Greeley Society — a group of donors who have made
a documented planned gift to the Foundation that will
benefit Mary Greeley in the future.

While Joanie was president of the Foundation Board
in 1997–98, a campaign was launched to establish the
Israel Family Hospice House. The couple wanted to
make a significant gift to show their support, so they
transferred a life insurance policy on Joanie over to the
Mary Greeley Foundation, making the Foundation sole
owner and beneficiary.

Ted and Joanie continue to pay the premiums, and one day
their gift will be used to establish a general endowment for
hospice. The annual earnings on the endowment will fund
all areas of hospice care for decades to come. “I don’t think
people often consider giving through an insurance policy, but
making a charitable organization the owner or beneficiary is
quite easy,” Joanie says. “It made sense for us, and allowed
us to maintain our current assets,” she continues.

The Tedescos’ gift of foresight reflects their deep
commitment to Mary Greeley and our community, and
demonstrates their desire to keep on making an impact
long after they are gone.
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Ted and Joanie Tedesco were able to make a significant gift

for a hospice endowment at Mary Greeley Medical Center by

transferring a life insurance policy to the Foundation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on how you can leave a lasting legacy at Mary
Greeley through a deferred gift, please contact the Foundation at 515-239-2147.
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A Will Isn’t
the Only Way

3 Smart Ways to Show Support

Get Organized

TODAY
Use our FREE resource
Your Family’s Guide to
Your Estate to compile

important personal
information and serve as

a future guide for locating
your important documents.
Return the enclosed reply
card for your copy today.

We are happy to help you
find the right gift option
to meet your charitable
goals and discuss how
your gift can support
Mary Greeley. Please

contact the Foundation
office at 515-239-2147 or
gilbertson@mgmc.com.

You want to leave a legacy at Mary Greeley, but sometimes a gift in
your will or trust isn’t the right option. Consider these often-overlooked
gift types that reflect your legacy and make a meaningful difference for
patients and their families.

1] Life Insurance

As children move out and become self-sufficient and you work toward
retirement, your need for life insurance likely declines, making it a great
gift option without you giving up assets today. There are two main ways
that people use life insurance to support the mission of Mary Greeley,
which is to advance health through specialized care and a personal touch:

• You can name the Mary Greeley Foundation as the beneficiary (or
co-beneficiary) of an existing life insurance policy. After your lifetime, the
proceeds support Mary Greeley.

• You can make the Foundation owner of the policy, resulting in more tax
savings for you.

2] Stocks

If you own stock that has increased in value since you purchased it (and
you’ve owned it for at least one year), donating it to the Mary Greeley
Foundation can score you major tax savings. Not only will you receive the
same income tax savings (if you itemize) as you would if you wrote us a
check, but you’ll also eliminate capital gains taxes on the transfer, which
can be as high as 20 percent.

3] Bank and Brokerage Accounts

Like retirement plan assets and life insurance policies, you can designate a
beneficiary of bank or brokerage accounts in one of two ways:

• Payable on death (POD): You name one or more persons or charities as
the beneficiary of your checking or savings accounts or CDs once you —
the account owner — pass away.

• Transfer on death (TOD): You designate one or more persons or
charities to receive proceeds from your brokerage or investment
accounts after your lifetime.

Remember, you can designate a certain percentage of the account rather
than transferring all of the account solely to the Foundation. The beneficiary
also has no rights to the funds until after your lifetime, allowing you to use
the money in the account freely, change the beneficiary or close the account.



Is It Safe to Shred?
There’s nothing like a good spring cleaning. But

when you’re going through your documents, be

sure to check our Expiration Date Tracker before

you shred something important.

© The Stelter Company. The information in this publication is not intended as legal or tax advice. For such advice, please consult an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in any
examples are for illustrative purposes only. References to tax rates include federal taxes only and are subject to change. State law may further impact your individual results.
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Bank deposit slips After you reconcile your statements

Banking statements
After a calendar year; store with tax returns if any will be used to
prove deductions

Employer defined-benefit plan
communications

Never

Investment statements
(brokerage, 401(k), IRA, Keogh)

Shred old monthly and quarterly statements when you receive a
new one; save annual statements until you sell the investments

Investment purchase
confirmations and 1099s

Hold until you sell the securities, then keep with your tax records
for an additional seven years

Life insurance policies Never, if still in force; store in your safe-deposit box

Safe-deposit box inventory Never, but review and update each year

Social Security statements Shred an old statement when you receive a new one

Tax returns and related
documents

After seven years
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We will be sending the next issue of Your Life, Your
Legacy via email to addresses we have in our records. If
you would prefer to receive a printed copy, or if you want
to confirm that we have your correct email, please contact
the Foundation at 515-239-2147 or gilbertson@mgmc.com.

Greeley Society Honor Roll
Anonymous (4)

Claire Andreasen
Janice and Kenneth Augustine

Sandra and David Austin
Pat and Louis Banitt, M.D.

Beverly Bock*
J. Ben and Sarah Buck

William M. Buck*
Agatha Burnet*

Beverly* and R. Jewell Crabtree
Phyllis Crouse

Linda and John* Dasher
Jennifer and Brian Dieter

Gillian Draper
Garnet Dunn
David Fagle*

Jon L. Fleming, M.D.
Barbara Forker*

Mary Frahm
Rita and Mark Gilbertson
Joan Grabenstetter, M.D.

Phyllis and Michael* Heffron
Morley Hegstrom

Patricia and Robert Jester
Harold K. Jewell*

Gregor Junk*
Diane Knoot*

Sharon and Daniel Krieger
Melissa and Brian McGarry
Donna and Dale Messenger

Lynn E. Miller
Ruth and Larry Neppl

Frankee and Jim Oleson
Karen and Robert R. Ravenscroft

Kimberly A. Russel
Janice and Robert Samuelson

Julia* and Wallace Sanders
Sandra Searl

Suzan and John Shierholz, M.D.
Joanne and Ted Tedesco

Mary T. Watkins*

*Denotes that a donor is being
honored posthumously.

Thank you to the following
donors who have established
a planned gift benefiting the

Mary Greeley Foundation.

When you include the Mary
Greeley Foundation in your
will, trust or other planned
giving vehicle, please notify
the Foundation office so we
can properly thank you and
discuss your wishes. Your
confidentiality and privacy
are held in the highest regard.

The Case for Sharing Your Plans
With Your Loved Ones (and With Us)
Talking about estate planning may be uncomfortable, but it’s critically
important for those you leave behind.

By making your future plans known to your loved ones, you’re not only
ensuring your wishes are carried out after you’re gone, you’re helping them
plan for their futures as well. Some children may be hoping for an inheritance
from you to fund their own children’s education or buy a house. Sharing your
plans allows them to make their future plans accordingly.

If you’ve included a gift to the Mary Greeley Foundation in your estate plan,
please let us know. Like your loved ones, it helps Mary Greeley plan for the
future so we can better meet our most pressing needs to improve patient care.

More than half of people who leave charitable gifts in their wills do not notify
the organization, leaving the charity at risk for not receiving the gift they
intended. When you tell us about your gift, you also join a committed group
of supporters in the Greeley Society.


